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What Is Marketing?
If you were to pose this question to a panel of five marketing experts, it is 

entirely possible that you would receive five distinct and even contradictory 

answers.

In its most basic form, marketing is the process of convincing a consumer 

why he or she should choose you over your competition. Rather than sin-

gling out a specific plan or activity, marketing is the collective effort used 

to determine the strategies of an organization in order to reach their 

goals. According to Peter Drucker:

“Marketing is not only much broader than selling, it is not a special-

ized activity at all. It encompasses the entire business. It is the whole 

business seen from the point of view of the final result, that is, from the 

customer’s point of view. Concern and responsibility for marketing must 

therefore permeate all areas of the enterprise.”

Throughout this eBook, we will introduce you to the basics of marketing in 

order to help you better understand not only the concepts behind market-

ing, but also how you can apply marketing techniques to your organization.

Unfortunately, there is no universal marketing plan that is a perfect fit for 

everyone. However, by gaining an understanding of the basics, you’ll find 

that you can apply the knowledge within to further your organization’s own 

unique ministry goals.

Useful Marketing Terms
Call-To-Action: The part of a marketing message that attempts to persuade 

a person to perform a desired action, for instance on a website, this could 

be to fill out a form, call a phone number, purchase an item, etc.

Cost-Per-Click (CPC): The cost or cost-equivalent paid per click-through.

CPM: Cost per thousand impressions. Advertisers use this term to have one 

specified cost to compare ad costs across multiple channels and vendors.

Impression: This is a single instance of an online advertisement being dis-

played, typically a banner ad on a website.

Pay-Per-Click (PPC): Online advertising payment model in which payment is 

based solely on qualifying click-throughs.

Pay-Per-Click Search Engine (PPCSE): Search engine where results are 

ranked according to the bid amount and advertisers are charged only when 

a searcher clicks on the search listing.

Return On Investment (ROI): The ratio of profits (or losses) to the amount 

invested.

Search Engine Optimization: The process of choosing targeted keyword 

phrases related to a site, and ensuring that the site places well when those 

keyword phrases are part of a Web search.
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Marketing 101
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There are a variety of marketing mediums you can choose from to promote 

your organization.

How do you know which are best?

How much do they cost?

How beneficial are they to your goals?

What are the advantages and disadvantages of each of them?

In the following pages, you will find an overview of some of the most popu-

lar types of marketing mediums. This data has been collected into this guide 

to make it easy for you to determine which options are best for your church 

or ministry.

Marketing Mediums

Website as the Hub
From 2000 to 2011, the percentage of churches that have a website has jumped from 34% to 78% (Barna, Baptist Press). This, coupled with the fact that between 

80-85% of people who visit a church will first visit their website, illustrates the absolute necessity of churches to not only have a web presence, but a strong web 

presence at that. (For more information on the keys to a good website, click here.)

In addition to serving as an integral tool in a church’s outreach efforts, a good website can also serve as the hub for all of a church’s marketing efforts. Over the 

past few years, Internet marketing efforts such as online banner advertising and social media marketing have exploded, whereas more traditional mediums have 

begun to taper off.

In April of 2011, a study revealed that, “the number of marketers who say Facebook is ‘critical’ or ‘important’ to their business has increased 83% in just 2 years” 

(http://www.netwitsthinktank.com). While the benefits of Internet marketing are numerous, perhaps the most important benefit of all is the ability to point con-

sumers directly to a single website. By funneling responses to online marketing efforts into one centralized location, a church can direct traffic to a tool that is 

available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

“85% of new people will visit 
the website first, with only 
about 7 seconds to intrigue 
or turn them away.” 

- Christianity Today International, Stanford Study

http://www.faithhighway.com/journey
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Billboard ads are designed to catch the attention of people passing by 

whether they are stuck in rush hour traffic or running a few quick errands. 

These large ads reach many people at once for a short period of time.
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Ads Need to Know

Pros Cons

24% of billboard viewers say they were motivated to 

visit a particular store that day because of an outdoor ad 

message and 32% visited the retailer they saw on a 

billboard later that week. - Arbitron National In-Car Study

Short exposure time (6-8 seconds)

Limited availability

High out-of-pocket cost for large units

Audience is disengaged 

Requires quick attentionn grabbing 
and memorable creative.

Best Uses
Billboard ads range from $1000 to $6000 per month per panel. If your goal is to create strong brand recognition, bill-

boards are a great way to promote your church because they will generate logo recognition within the community. Bill-

boards are great to generate traffic back to the website to see other things that are going on, such as upcoming events, 

and create buzz within the community.

CPM
$2 to $12

Broad reach

Ability to target specific locations

All-day, all-week exposure

Low CPM



Direct email allows you to target a specific email list to spread your message. 

This type of ad offers speed and affordability but makes it difficult to ensure 

the message is received and not filtered out.
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Email

Pros Cons

Potential to be filtered into a spam 
folder

Mistakes cannot be corrected once the 
email blast is sent

Difficult to acquire good list 
procurement

 

Best Uses
Direct emails cost about $99 for 100,000 emails. If your goal is to promote an upcoming event, use direct email marketing 

to grab the attention of the recipients. It’s a cost effective way to promote the event and people will forward this email to 

friends and family that they think may be interested. It also should have a direct link back to the website to generate more 

traffic there.

CPM
$10

Ease and speed of delivery

Affordability

Cutting edge

Email campaigns have an advantage 
of reaching targeted audience by 
customizing email

Offers various types of reports based 
on customer behavior and interests

Need to Know

More than 90% of Internet users between 18 and 72 

said they send and receive email, making it the top online 

activity just ahead of search engines, according to the non-

profit research group. - Arbitron National In-Car Study



Direct mail advertising allows you to target your target audience with a spe-

cific and personalized message. This medium is potentially expensive and 

may get lost amid the recipients junk mail pile.
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Mail

Pros Cons

Chance that recipient will throw it 
away without reading

Potentially very expensive

Easily mistaken for junk mail

Slow turnaround time

 

Best Uses
Direct mail ads range from $0.26 to $1.02 per piece. If your goal is to form more one-on-one connections, use direct mail 

to create a dialogue between you and the recipient. This can be for special events or regular attendance for the church. A 

letter is seen as a more personal invitation to engage in the available services within the church.

CPM
$325 to $500

Target audience is the direct recipient

Target a specific audience using mail 
list services

Personalization

Hand delivery option

Length of message is up to you

Need to Know

98% of consumers bring in their mail daily, and 77% 

sort through it immediately. - USPS



With magazine ads you are able to present a well-designed and professional 

advertisement to a potentially large audience while facing high costs and 

sometimes long waits for actual publication.
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Pros Cons

Expensive

Potentially long wait until publish date

Ad competition

Limited placement flexibility

Requires consumer to spend money 
just to see your ad

Best Uses
Magazine ads range from $200 to $3000. If your goal is to primarily focus on a specific group either by age, gender, eth-

nicity, or income, use magazine ads that are specifically meant for those target markets.

CPM
$60 Average

High distribution

Improved quality over newspaper ads

Permanent / credible

High probability of exposure to       
multiple readers of the same magazine

Ability to target a specific customer 
base

Long term relevance

Need to Know

59% of consumers said they pay greater attention to 

magazine ads than any type of Internet advertising.

- Deloitte & Touche



Newspaper ads get your message to the public quickly and allow you to 

target a specific area. Overall exposure to your advertisement may be 

limited due to the increasing number of people who get their news online 

rather than in print.
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Pros Cons

Best Uses
Newspaper ads range from $7 to $10,000. If your goal is to target a specific, well-educated, audience for upcoming events, 

use newspaper ads.

CPM
$16.77 Average

Widespread reach in a small target area

Establishes credibility

Fast turnaround time

Offers control over the size / structure 
of your ad

Limited distribution area

Poor image quality

Dying medium (Internet)

Ad competition

Need to Know

54.4% of adults read the Sunday newspaper.

- 2010 New York Scarborough Release Study



Online banners offer you an interactive audience who can be directly targeted by 

where you choose to advertise. This type of ad allows you to quickly direct people to 

your website for more information.
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Banner Advertising

Pros Cons

Some advertising seen as too intrusive

Must have a website to link to

 

Best Uses
The cost for online banner advertising varies. Because online banner advertising is such a new form of marketing it should 

be used in conjunction with other forms of marketing techniques. It is a good way to add additional traffic to both your 

social media platforms as well as your website as a whole.

CPM
$0.25 to $2.00

Accountability/ROI

Drive directly to advertiser website

Engaged audience

Unique creative units

Strong targeting capabilities

Ability to interact with ad

Need to Know

Over 75 % of adults use the internet

- Pew Institute for Research



Press release services make it easy for you to get the word out about upcoming 

events or new ministries by helping you distribute your press release so you don’t 

waste valuable time trying to track down where to promote your story.
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Pros Cons

Needs to follow formatting guidelines

Can be difficult to write newsworthy 
content

Best Uses
Press release service costs $80 to $360 per release. If your goal is to generate a buzz within the community and increase your SEO efforts for your website, 

use press releases throughout the year for special events that the church would like to highlight. Also, by utilizing a quality news release distribution service, 

your press releases will gain instant credibility with readers.

Targeted release to regions & industries

Online distribution to increase SEO
you specify

Service Need to Know

 70% of news is sourced through press releases.

- Pew Institute for Research



Whether it is info cards or flyers, print canvassing can give members of your 

organization high quality advertising material to hand out during their con-

versations to make inviting new guests to church even easier.
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Pros Cons

Slower turnaround time due to pro-
duction

Powerful headlines are key but hard 
to come by unless you hire an outside 
creative person or design firm

Slow distribution

Best Uses
The price for print canvassing depends on the number of print items. If you are trying to promote your upcoming 

Christmas Service or Summer Vacation Bible School, print canvassing can be a great way to promote the event. Since it 

is quick to produce these materials and will equip your membership with a handout to make it easier to invite people, this 

piece can easily drive those interested back to your website for more information and online event registration.

CPM
Varies

Powerful headlines work

Graphic images can be a powerful selling 
tool

Lots of room to showcase plenty of inven-
tory

Good target market penetration

Good vehicle for couponing

Color Ads grab the eye
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Canvassing

Pros Cons

Slower turnaround time due to          
production

Powerful headlines are key but hard 
to come by unless you hire an outside 
creative person or design firm

Slow distribution

CPM
Varies

Powerful headlines work

Graphic images can be a powerful        
selling tool

Lots of room to showcase plenty of        
inventory

Good target market penetration

Good vehicle for couponing

Color ads grab the eye

Direct involvement for members

Need to Know
PWC report does offer some hope for print advertising. While 

they expect print ad revenue to drop by another 12% over 

the next 3 years, they do forecast a 1% growth in 2013.

- 2010 New York Scarborough Release Study

Need to Know



Radio ads allow you to promote your organization to a specific target audience 

by picking stations that are relevant to your church or ministry. By running ads 

repeatedly and at key times, your organization can gain recognition.
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Pros Cons

Listeners are unable to “save your ad for 
later”

Key timeslots (morning & evening    
commutes) are limited and potentially 
expensive

Because radio can often be background 
noise, your ad will need to run more 
than a few times in order to make an 
impact

Best Uses
Radio ads cost $100 per spot. If your goal is to reach a broader audience, use radio ads to promote events and 

regular attendance.

CPM
$5.22

You can target your advertising to a 
specific audience through your radio 
station selection

Low production cost compared to 
television ads

Quick turnaround time compared to 
television ads

Quick placement time

Need to Know

Radio reaches an impressive 93% of all Americans age 

12 or older every week. Listeners continue to turn to Radio 

for news, information and entertainment – despite an ever-

increasing selection of media options. - Arbitron



Social media ads present your message on some of the most popular websites. 

With targeted distribution and large reach, these types of ads allow you to eas-

ily redirect users to your website and ultimately to your organization.
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Ads

Pros Cons

Restrictions on the timing of 
advertisement

 

Best Uses
Social media ads cost $5 or more per day. Social media ads should be used in conjunction with other forms of marketing 

techniques. It is a good way to add additional traffic to both your social media platforms as well as your website as a whole. 

Thus, it is best to promote special events and highlight what makes you different from every other church in the area.

CPM
$2

Social media advertisements are more 
engaging

Brand affinity

More targeted

Social media are the search engines 
of tomorrow

Better user experience

Need to Know

The average visitor spends 66% more time on social media 

sites than they did a year ago (6 hours in April versus 3 hours 

31 minutes a year ago). - Entrepreneur.com



Television commercials give your organization the ability to promote your 

message to a demographically or geographically targeted audience with a 

highly engaging medium.
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 (Cable)

Pros Cons

Reaches fewer households than 
broadcast

Lower-rated individual programs

Does not reach satellite or non-cable 
subscribers

The production cost for good spots in 
high demand is expensive

Best Uses
Television ads range from $5 to $60 per spot. If your goal is to reach the broadest audience possible while still maintaining 

credibility, TV advertising is the best way to go about it. This helps your audience put a face and a voice to your marketing 

efforts.

CPM
$5.99

Sight, sound and motion Intrusive/                    
immediate impact/call to action   

Geographical targeting (cable zones)

Demographic targeting through       
diverse programming (original series, 
news, sports, cartoons, etc.)

Viewer migration from broadcast to 
cable

Lower spot costs allow for higher   
frequency

Need to Know
TV is on 6 hours and 47 minutes per day in an average U.S. 

home.- Neilson



Marketing
Marketing is, in its most simplistic form, the story of how you present your organization to the world. The cold reality is, if you don’t tell your story, then 

no one will ever know that you existed.

From a business perspective, this can be measured in dollars and cents. A business could have the greatest product that the world has ever seen – but 

without marketing then no one would ever know about it. For a church, marketing holds an even greater importance than money.

85% of first time visitors (YourChurch/CTI) and 73% of the unchurched were never invited to attend services, while 60% of formerly churched (18-35) 

would consider returning if someone they knew asked them to come back (Lifeway). To put it succinctly, when churches fail to market themselves, it’s 

not just a matter of lost revenue… it’s a matter of lost souls. If one person doesn’t get saved because they never felt welcomed at church… isn’t that too 

high of a cost?

The point of this entire eBook is to not only show you how to best market your church, but also to help you understand the importance behind market-

ing itself. We at faithHighway would love to be the ones to help you tell your story. Whatever you decide in the end is up to you. By applying the infor-

mation you’ve read here today, you’ll be better equipped to maximize your marketing efforts. Once you’ve done that, then you’ll know that you’ve done 

your best to spread the word as far as your reach enables you to do so.
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Request a Quote
Visit faithHighway.com or
Call 877.703.2484, PRESS 2

Why Marketing



faithHighway
faithHighway is an evangelistic organization with a primary purpose of 

spreading the gospel of the Lord and Savior Jesus.

faithHighway’s Internet technologies empower over 4500 churches who 

combined receive millions of web hits; a number that is growing daily. faith-

Highway is the largest provider of custom websites to churches and minis-

tries in the world and is continuing to expand rapidly.

Recently, faithHighway launched its new product, SermonConnect.com. This 

is an online media and communications center that enables pastors and 

ministry leaders to manage their media anytime, anywhere with excellence. 

With over 100,000 sermons online, faithHighway has built up one of the 

largest repositories of audio and video messages in the world. A few of the 

many features of Sermon Connect include pod casting, blogging, sermon 

sharing, and unlimited audio/video streaming.

In addition to custom website design, television commercials, and a robust 

online media center, faithHighway offers an array of design services. From 

logos and identity packages to marketing campaign design and print fulfill-

ment, faithHighway is prepared to assist churches and ministries in an array 

of branding and marketing arenas.

Additional Services
faithHighway has additional services to offer, as well. Through faithHighway’s 

25 points of best practices to excellent content management, churches now 

have access to a content service solution that takes the message that they 

want to give to their audience and packages it in a way that matches the 

rest of their online presence.

Ignite CRM is a 100% web based church software that manages all of a 

church’s activity: Volunteer, Members, New Visitors, Donations, Attendance 

Tracking, Groups, Events, Calendaring System, Email Systems, File Storage, 

and more.

By utilizing a variety of medium, faithHighway hopes to partner with Chris-

tian organizations as they seek to fulfill the Great Commission.

.
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About faithHighway

Related Websites:
• Church Marketing Ideas –  www.churchmarketingideas.com

• faithHighway – www.faithhighway.com

• SermonConnect – www.sermonconnect.com

• Design Services – www.faithHighway.com/designservices

• Success Stories – www.faithhighway.com/success

• faithHighway Blog – www.MediaOutreach.com


